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High-resolutionangle-resolvedphotoemissionspectroscopy~ARPES! wasusedto investigatethe transition
metaldichalcogenide~TMC! 1T-TiSe2 aboveandbelow the phasetransition.We find that this systemfulfills
specialconditionssuchasnarrowbandwidth andflat dispersionfor bandswithin 5kBT of the Fermi energy.
Theseprerequisitesallow ARPES to observeenergydispersionof bandsaboveEF without normalization
proceduresand a leading edgeof the Fermi-Dirac distribution cutoff, which is considerablyshifted to the
unoccupiedregionwith respectto EF . As a consequencewe concludethat the Ti 3d bandis only thermally
occupiedat roomtemperatureandconsiderablyshifts towardstheoccupiedrangeuponcooling.Whenpassing
the phasetransition,the Se4p bandsbecomebackfoldeddueto new symmetryrestrictions.The temperature
behaviorof the ARPESspectracan, in accordanceto transportdata,be explainedas the occurrenceof an
excitonicphasesuggestedby Kohn
I. INTRODUCTION

Angle-resolvedphotoemissionspectroscopy~ARPES! is
the cornerstonefor mapping occupied energy bands of
solids.1 In a metalor a semimetal,the spectralweight of an
ARPESspectrumis cut off by the Fermi-Diracdistribution
( f FD), which is inherently temperaturedependent.Until
quiterecently,researchersusingARPESwerediscouragedto
probeelectronicstatesabovetheFermienergyEF dueto this
rapid falloff of spectralweight. Greberet al.2 showedthat
underspecialcircumstances,thermalpopulationmakeselec-
tronic statesaccessibleup to 5kBT aboveEF .

Mappingelectronicbandsin a metalor semimetalimplies
thattheycrossEF at somepoint, i.e.,at theFermivectorkF ,
which is a point on the Fermi surface~FS!. FS mapping
~FSM! experiments using ARPES reveal directly cuts
throughtheFS.3 More generally,thesemappingexperiments
can be expandedto investigateconstantenergy surfaces
~CES!, which can, e.g., be usedto elucidatek-spaceloca-
tions of valence-bandmaxima. Straub et al.4 showed re-
cently that onehasto be careful in interpretingthe dataob-
tainedin FSM experimentsby probing the FSsof Cu metal
@a three-dimensional~3D! system# and the transition metal
chalcogenide~TMC! 1T-TiTe2, a prototype of a two-
dimensional~2D! metal.Thelatterhasbeenprovento bethe
almost ideal interacting 2D system, i.e., a Fermi liquid.5

Straubet al.4 further pointedout that for narrow-bandsys-
tems like 1T-TiTe2, the FSM doesnot directly reveal the
actualFS,becauseonehasto considertherenormalizationof
thequasiparticles~QP! in a Fermi liquid, which modifiesthe
momentumdistributionn(k). As a consequence,theydevel-
opeda methodto determineaccuratelytheactualFermivec-
torsby calculatingthe2D gradientof theexperimentalFSM.
In their case,Straubet al.4 consideredmetallic systems.

Now the questionariseswhat happensin constantenergy
surfacemapping ~CESM! experimentsnear the FS, if the
materialis weaklysemimetallicor evensemiconductingwith
a very small ~direct or indirect! bandgapof lessthan5kBT,
i.e., when energybandsdo not really crossbut only graze
EF .

We investigatedthe subsequentrepresentativeof the Ti
TMC family, namely1T-TiSe2. This materialis particularly
interestingdueto a latticeinstability arisingaround180–200
K, wherea chargedensitywave ~CDW! with a (23232)
superstructureis formed concurrentwith a periodic lattice
distortion ~PLD!.6,7 Concerning electrical properties, the
questionwhether1T-TiSe2 is a semimetalor a semiconduc-
tor hasled to a numberof ARPEScontributions,8–16 which
did not leadto a consistentresult.

NearEF propertiesin 1T-TiSe2 aregovernedby two en-
ergy bands,17 namely,the Ti 3d-derivedbandaroundM (L)
andtheSe4p bandaroundG(A).18–26 Andersonet al.8 were
the first to showthat dispersioneffectsin the directionper-
pendicularto the planes,i.e., k' , play an important role.
They detectedholesin the Se4p bandat G by varying the
photonenergyandfound an overall semimetallicoverlapof
120 meV with an occupiedTi 3d bandat the L point of the
unreconstructed Brillouin zone ~BZ!. Band-structure
calculations18–26 did not help to solvethe inconsistenciesbe-
tween Anderson’s work8 and former ARPES data,12–14

which tendedto stateclearsemiconductingbehavior.
Consideringthe driving force of this second-orderCDW

phasetransition,1T-TiSe2 turnedout to be,contraryto other
1T-type layeredmaterials,not the typical representativeof a
FS nestingmaterial,becausethereare no large parallel FS
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portions.However,DiSalvoet al.6 werethefirst to suggesta
nestinglikemodelbetweentheG-point holesandtheL-point
electrons. In their model, an electron-phononinteraction
would besufficientto producea distortionif theelectronand
hole FSsarenearnesting.However,parallelportionson the
FSwereneitherpredictedby band-structurecalculations18–26

nor seenby ARPES measurements.8–16 The secondmodel
proposedwasanantiferroelectrictransition,27–29 driving soft
thecorrespondingphononmode.Hereby,theunusuallyhigh
lattice polarizability e` was the startingpoint. Another ex-
planationwasgivenby Hughes,30 who simply consideredthe
lattice coordination,which slightly distorts from octahedral
(1T) to trigonalprismatic(2H) as a functionof temperature.
On the basisof simple total energyarguments,he expected
the Ti3d band to shift downwards,thereforelowering the
total energy. This band pseudo-Jahn-Tellereffect, could,
however,not explain the subsidiaryspotsseenin electron
diffraction.31,32 The mostconclusiveapproachwasmadeby
Wilson,32 who, reviewingexperimentaldata,foundevidence
for TiSe2 to showanexcitonicinsulatorphaseupondecreas-
ing temperature.Sucha mechanismwas first suggestedby
Kohn.33 Even though early photoemissiondata supported
this view,13,15,16 this picture was questionedby the ARPES
works of Andersonandco-workers8,9 with, though,not very
clear arguments.Summarizing,it remainsunclearwhat re-
ally happensin 1T-TiSe2 asa functionof temperature.In the
presentpaper,we are looking for further experimentalsup-
port of oneor the otherpicture.

Using high-resolutionARPES, we find that near L, the
Ti3d-derivedbandonly appearsthermallyoccupiedat room
temperature~RT!, visible only by thermalexcitationof un-
occupiedstatesup to 5kBT above the Fermi level. Upon
cooling, the Ti band shifts to higher binding energiesand
becomesoccupied.Our ARPESdataat 120K reveal,thatthe
Se4p bandundergoesa folding due to the doubling of the
unit cell andthe involved (23232) superlattice.From our
analysis,we derive a consistentpicture of the temperature
behaviorof TiSe2. The scenarioof Kohn’s excitonicphases
seemsthe most likely explanationto accountfor all the ob-
servedfeatures.

The paperis organizedasfollows. The next sectiondeals
with theexperimentalsetupandthesamplepreparation.Sec-
tion III showstheARPESresults,takenat roomtemperature
~RT! andat120K, i.e., in theCDW state.In Sec.IV weshall
discussour results in terms of the aforementionedmodels
and,finally, in Sec.V we summarizeour findings.

II. EXPERIMENT

The photoemissionexperimentswereperformedin a VG
ESCALAB Mk II spectrometerwith a basepressure<2
310211 mbar. Our samplegoniometeris constructedfor
motorized computer controlled data acquisition over 2p
solid angle34 andcanbe cooledwith LN2 down to lessthan
120 K.35 X-ray photoelectronspectroscopywas used to
check the cleanlinessof the sample.The ARPESmeasure-
mentswereperformedwith He Ia-radiation~21.2eV! from a
high-intensity gas-dischargelamp. The energy resolution
was 30 meV and the full angularacceptanceconewas less
than1°.

Puresamplesof 1T-TiSe2 werepreparedwith thechemi-
cal vapor transportmethod.36 Best sampleswere grown at
500°C with ICl3 as transportagent.Thesesamplesshowed
the best stoichiometry and resistivity ratios
r(165 K) /r(295 K) 53.3. All sampleswere grown in the
presenceof a slight Se excess.36,37 In addition,Hall coeffi-
cient measurementsrevealedthat above the transition at
'180 K, conductionis p type, i.e., from holes,and below
Tc n type, i.e., from electrons36 in accordanceto other
measurements.6 The sampleswere cut with a blade to the
desiredshapeandmountedwith silver epoxyon a polycrys-
talline Cu sampleholder.Samplecleavagewascarriedout in
situ using adhesivetape at a pressurein the 10211 mbar
range.

After that,theywereorientedin situ with x-ray photoelec-
tron diffraction ~XPD!, which provideshigh-symmetrydirec-
tions with highestaccuracy.Anglescanbe scannedcontinu-
ously to performmappingsof intensityat a constantenergy
suchasEF , or slightly below andabove.Briefly, in sucha
FSM experiment,thespectralfunction in a small,resolution-
limited energywindow centeredat EF is scannedovernearly
2p solid angle and representedin a gray scale plot as a
functionof thepolarandtheazimuthalangle.This technique
is well establishedandhasprovenits power in mappingthe
FSof high Tc cuprates,38 transitionmetals,4,39,40or of TMCs
exhibiting phasetransitions.41 For a review seeRef. 40.

III. RESULTS

In order to get information about the topology of bands
nearthe FS we performedconstantenergymappingexperi-
ments. Here, we intend to investigatesemimetallicity or
semiconductivity.Hence,we mappedconstantenergysur-
faces ~CES! near EF and presentthem in Fig. 1. On the
right-handside,we show CES mappings~CESMs! at three
different energiesbelow and aboveEF . CESMs are taken
with He-I radiation~21.2 eV! at RT. The spectralweight in
the energywindow is mappedover muchof the hemisphere
abovethesampleandrepresentedin a lineargrayscalewith
high intensity correspondingto white. The center denotes
normal emissionand the outer circle depictsgrazingemis-
sion.The locationof theenergywindowswith respectto EF
is mimickedon theleft-handsideof Fig. 1. Theexperimental
energyresolutionwas30 meV, indicatedby thewidth of the
energywindowsasshownby thegrayareas.TheFermilevel
is depictedasthe straightblack line whereasthe energypo-
sitions of the windows are given as the dashedblack lines,
respectively.Superposedon thebottomCESMis thesurface
Brillouin zone ~SBZ! of the unreconstructedlattice with
high-symmetrypoints indicated.All mapsexhibit a trigonal
symmetry due to the space group D3d

3 of the 1T-type
TMCs.17 The intensity differencebetweenthe @GM 8# and
the @GM # azimuthsis a matrix elementeffect and clearly
seenaswell in FSMsof other1T-type TMCs.4,41

The two lower mapsshow threeelliptic featuresaround
the M̄ points of the SBZ and their weaker counterparts
aroundthe M̄ 8 points.This spectralweight stemsfrom elec-
tronsof theTi 3d-derivedband.In the isostructural,but me-
tallic, TMC 1T-TiTe2, theseelectronpocketscanbeseenas
well around the M̄ points.4 However, the behaviorof the
pocketshereis somewhatpuzzlingbecausein the CESM in
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the rangeaboveEF , i.e., at 230 meV binding energy~top
panel!, this pocket is clearly split into two small circular
spots.Furthermore,at 70 meV, thesepocketsarestill clearly
visible. This could be interpretedthat the Ti 3d bandis oc-
cupiedtill nearly100 meV andevenbelow including asym-
metry and broadeningof the peaks in contrast to other
ARPESdata.8,13 So, the caseis more complicatedand one
cannotdeducesimply from the CESMsthat we haveoccu-
pied electronpocketsaroundthe M points.

Straubet al.4 presentedanothermethodto determinethe
locationsof the Fermi level crossingsin k spacefor narrow
bandsystems.They carriedout FSMsand,afterwards,took
the2D gradient¹k(k) of theexperimentalpattern.This pro-
cedureclearlyyieldsmaximaalonglinesof steepestintensity
changearound the spots observedin Fig. 1 ~not shown!.
However,using this gradientmethodonly, one cannotdis-
tinguishbetweena bandonly approachingor really crossing
EF . This point wasalreadystressedin FSMsof isostructural
1T-TaS2.41,42 Therefore,it is necessaryto perform ARPES
measurements.Yet, ARPESspectrado not evidently reveal
the actualpeakpositionsof the spectralfunction,dueto the
choppingoff of thepeaksby theFermi-Diracfunctionand/or
by small dispersion.To overcome these caveats,a new
method has been developed for the cuprates,43,44 being
quasi-2Dsystemsas well. This methodis valid under the
assumptionof particle-holesymmetrynear the Fermi level
andevenovercomesproblemsdueto finite energyand mo-
mentumresolutionas shownby Mesot et al.44 It was pub-
lishedinitially to examinethenormalstateARPESspectraof
underdopedcuprates,43 andwasgeneralizedvery recently.44

It uses the common view to describe ARPES data of
quasi-2Dsystemsin termsof thespectralfunctionapproach,

FIG. 1. Constantenergysurfacemappingsof 1T-TiSe2, per-
formedat room temperaturewith He-I radiation~21.2eV!. Energy
positionsare chosento lie very closeaboveand below the Fermi
energyEF . Exactlocationwith respectto EF is sketchedin the left
part of the figure, togetherwith the width of the energywindow
from which spectralweight hasbeenmapped.
i.e., the photoemission signal is given by I (k,v)
5I 0A(k,v) f (v), where A(k,v) denotesthe hole spectral
function, f (v) theFermi-DiracdistributionandI 0 thematrix
element.Following Mesotet al.44 thesymmetrizeddata,i.e.,
I (v)1I (2v)5(kI 0A(k,v), can reveal the actual Fermi
vectorpositions,if oneassumesparticle-holesymmetrynear
EF . This method circumventsthe above-mentionedprob-
lemsandonemay statewhetheror not Fermi vectorsexist.

We first modelour ARPESdatawith a simplesimulation,
demonstratingthat a largepeaklying in the thermallyoccu-
pied regionaboveEF canalsobe seenin the spectraabove
EF , evenin thepresenceof theFermi-Diraccutoff. We then
showsymmetrizeddata,clearly indicatingthat at room tem-
peratureno Fermi vector kF exists, whereasin the low-
temperaturephasetwo Fermi vectorsexist directly implying
a bandthat crossesEF .

We startwith our ARPESdataandgive theresultsin Fig.
2~a! for the GALM high-symmetryplane togetherwith a
simulation @Fig. 2 ~b!#. The correspondingsituation in k
spaceis shownin Fig. 3. We plot the BZs for the unrecon-
structed (131) phase as thick rectangles, e.g.,
hL08L18A1L1L0A0. The correspondinglow-temperaturere-
constructedBZs are drawn as the dashedrectangles.Num-
bers at high-symmetrypoints give the correspondingBZ.
The circular trajectorydisplaysfree electronfinal statevec-
tors for He-I radiation.The work function wasmeasuredto
be 4.6 eV. The inner potentialwas chosenas 10 eV as de-
terminedexperimentallyby Andersonet al.8 The line thick-

FIG. 2. ~a! Angle resolvedphotoemission~ARPES! spectrain
the (GALM ) planevs the binding energy,carriedout with He-Ia
radiation at room temperature.Only spectranear the L point are
displayed~seetext!. ~b! Simulationof the ARPESspectrafrom ~a!
for varying initial stateenergypositions~cf. text!.
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nessof the circular trajectroy indicatesthe coveredenergy
rangemeasuredin theARPESspectraof Fig. 2. As a conse-
quence,the ARPES dispersionplot starts close to the A3
point andintersectsthe BZ closeto the L2 point of the BZ.

We comebacknow to the measurement.In Fig. 2~a! the
ki distancefrom the L point is given on the right-handside
of the plot. Most surprisingly, the Ti 3d-derived band ap-
proachesEF from theunoccupiedsidetill it reachesits mini-
mal modulusof the binding energyat L, in accordancewith
the theory.18,19 But, the bandnevercrossesthe Fermi level.
This is manifest through the fact that the midpoint of the
leadingedgeis shifted substantiallyto the thermally occu-
pied rangeof energiesaboveEF . This finding is very re-
markable,becauseit indicatesthat a dispersingbandup to
5kBT ~i.e., 125meV at 300K! abovetheFermi level canbe
detectedwithout normalizationproceduresuchasa division
by f FD asdemonstratedin Ref. 2.

We emphasizethatour spectraaregivenwithout anydata
treatment.The reproducibilitywascheckedby severalmea-
surementson different chargesof samplesand different
cleavagesand after cooling and heatingcycles~seebelow!.
Spectraalwaysexhibited this peculiar shape.An argument
wasput forward by Karschnicket al.,45 who detecteda sen-
sitive responseof the d-bandintensitydueto residualgases.
Our working pressurewasin thelow 10211 mbarrange,and
we never detectedadsorptionof residualgasesduring our
measurements,andevenafter a cooling cycle, valence-band
spectraremainedunchanged.Therefore,we candefinitively
rule out contaminationeffects. The questionnow remains
how the spectracanbe explainedandwhat arethe approxi-
matepeakpositions.

To demonstrateeffectsof narrowandvery intensepeaks
just aboveEF on ARPESspectra,we simulatedthis peakby
a Lorentzian~the peakwidth was estimatedto be 30 meV
from the room-temperaturespectrumat L). For the simula-
tion in Fig. 2~b! we addeda constantbackgroundto the

FIG. 3. Sketchof the measurementgeometryin k space.To
calculatethe free electronfinal statevector,given asgray circular
trajectory,we assumedan inner potentialof 10 eV and measured
the work function to be 4.6 eV. UnreconstructedBrillouin zones
~BZs! aregivenasblackrectangles,reconstructedBZs aredepicted
asdashedrectangles.The correspondingsurfaceBZ is given.
Lorentzian and multiplied this spectral function with a
Fermi-Diracdistributionto accountfor the thermalcutoff at
the Fermi energy.46 This constantwasaddedto accountfor
aninelasticbackground,but theasymmetricline shapeof the
room-temperaturespectramay as well havean explanation
related to electron-holefluctuationsin the normal stateas
explainedbelow.

The initial statepeakpositionwasset to be the only free
parameter.Figure2~b! shows,from thetop to thebottom,the
simulatedspectrausing initial stateenergies~peakpositions
of the Lorentzian! varying from 0 meV to 200 meV. From
thesesimulationsit is obvious that one may obtain peaks
aboveEF . Severalfeaturesneedto bediscussed.First, for an
initial statepeakposition at the Fermi energy~0 meV!, the
peak is shifted to higher binding energies,i.e., spectral
weight peaksat '10 meV. Already from this result, we
may assumethat the Ti 3d bandis only thermallyoccupied
in the measuredk-spacesectionin Fig. 2~a!. Second,up to
an initial stateenergyof 50 meV, the peakis clearly visible
andthe leadingedgeis shifted70 meV into the unoccupied
region. Third, only when the Lorentzianreaches200 meV
thespectrumrevealsthecutoff at EF . Between100and200
meV the simulatedspectrarevealno longer a distinct peak
but the leadingedgestaysshifted ~not shown!. This means
that up to a ki of 0.438 Å 21 the Ti 3d bandlies close~in
the rangeof 5kBT) to EF andconsiderablyaffectsthe spec-
tral line shape.Effective bandmasseswill be discussedbe-
low.

We note that it is not intended to give a quantitative
analysisof thespectrain termsof thecalculationof thespec-
tral function with an appropriateself-energyterm, as it was
done, e.g., for the Fermi liquid reference compound
1T-TiTe2.5 Theproblemsimply is that,to our knowledge,no
self-energyis availablefor this kind of non-Fermi-liquidin
our case.We emphasizethat thereareseveralconditionsto
meet such that ARPES can yield this particular spectral
shape.As other simulations47 reveal, such a behaviorcan
only show up if the intrinsic peak width is less than
1/235kBT. Otherwise,theobservedpeakpositionlies on the
occupiedside.Experimentally,this would bereflectedsolely
in a shift of themidpointof the leadingedge,unless,it stays
well belowtheexperimentalFermiedge.Anothercriterionis
the finite momentumresolution(,0.07 Å 21 in our case!.
Dueto thevery smalldispersionof theTi 3d band,however,
resolutioneffectscanbeneglected.Themostcritical point is
the influenceof the Fermi-Diracdistributionfunction. It has
beenshown for 1T-TiTe2, that at the actual Fermi vector
position, the ARPES spectrumrevealsa peak below EF ,
whereasit appearsabovethe experimentalFermi energyfor
highertemperatures.48 We mayovercomethis uncertaintyby
symmetrizingthe data~seebelow!.

Actually, the Ti bandis thermallyoccupiedonly. A gen-
eral statement, however, about the magnitude of an
Se4p/Ti 3d-bandoverlapcanonly bemadeif oneaccounts
for the influenceof k' asstressedby Anderson.8

Band-structurecalculationspredicta considerabledisper-
sion of the Sebandsfrom A to G,18,19,22,23providing a small
hole pocketin the vicinity of G. With our photonenergywe
do not haveaccessto this holepocketbecausewe arelocated
nearA andthebandmaximumis locatedat G. Therefore,we
rely on experimentsby Andersonet al.8 Using synchrotron
radiationto accessk' dispersionthey deriveda hole pocket
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of 15 meV, assuming a constant spin-orbit splitting of t
SeG3

2A3
2 bands.26 For the other BZ boundary, i.e., for th

Ti 3d band we are on the good side, as, in coincidence w
theory18,19 and ARPES data,8–10 the L point is the point of
lowest energy~maximal binding energy! of the Ti 3d band.

In the previous paragraph we have observed an therm
occupied Ti 3d band close toL with an extremal binding
energy of '210 meV. This is in contrast to publishe
ARPES work,8–16 which all reported an occupied Ti band
The reason for this is not known. However, this is in agr
ment with the positive Hall coefficient at RT.6,36 Altogether
with the small hole pocket of 15 meV seen by Anderson,
derive for 1T-TiSe2 a small semimetallicp-d overlap of
;5 meV. We have to emphasize that Anderson’s value
estimated and our value is a lower limit. Hence, it is hard
evaluate the overlap precisely. What we can say from
results is that we do neither get a large semimetallic ove
of 120 meV as in other ARPES work8 nor semiconducting
behavior.

Coming back to the measurements of the constant en
surfaces in Fig. 1 we note that neither simply performi
CESMs nor taking the 2D gradient allows a final statem
about occupied or unoccupied bands. Instead high-resolu
ARPES measurements are absolutely necessary to de
whether narrow bands crossEF or not.

In order to shed light on the underlying mechanism
sponsible for the CDW formation, we measured the sa
section in the (GALM) plane at 120 K. The results ar
shown in Fig. 4. From resistivity measurements36 ~Fig. 5! we
note that we are still in the decreasing part of ther(T) curve.

FIG. 4. ARPES spectra analogous to Fig. 2, but at 120 K,
well below the second-order phase transition around 180 K. O
spectra nearL(G232) are displayed.
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Spectra were taken at the samek-space locations as in Fig
2~a!. First, one observes a double-peak structure with a h
like dispersion centered at theL point. The two peaks are
indicated by ticks and fade out to weak shoulders upon m
ing away fromL. These two bands, resolved for the first tim
here, are the backfolded Se 4p bands from theA point due to
the formation of the (23232) PLD superstructure, as a
ready noted by Stoffelet al.13 They could, however, not re
solve the two bands. Andersonet al.9 did observe this peak
splitting belowTc , although only directly atL.

Second, the Ti 3d band, at RT clearly situated above th
Fermi level, has now shifted considerably into the occup
region. The maximal binding energy is about120–25 meV,
yielding a shift of approximately 30 meV. Note that direct
at L, the Se band has more spectral weight than the Tid
band. This is another indication that we have highly stoich
metric samples following the arguments of the Skibow
group.8–10

As mentioned above, the spectral function measured
ARPES does not necessarily yield the actual peak positio
First, the temperature-dependent Fermi-Dirac cutoff may
fect the spectra such as to exhibit peaks aboveEF at room
temperature, which shift belowEF for very low temperatures
only by its temperature dependence as previously shown
1T-TiTe2.48 Second, for strong dispersion, actual peak po
tions can be affected due to the influence of the momen
resolution.

We would like to show now that in our case the Ti 3d
band only grazesEF at room temperature, but crossesEF
twice at low temperature. We profit from recent work o
quasi-2D materials, where it was suggested that the sym
trization of the electron removal spectrum nearEF leads to
conclusive statements about the existence of Fermi cross
~see above!. We applied this data analysis on the ARPE
spectra of Fig. 2~a! and Fig. 4. The results are shown in Fi
6. The top panels illustrate the situation of an electron ba
approachingEF near theL point and its symmetrized coun
terpart. In panel Fig. 6~a!, the band just grazesEF , in Fig.
6~b! it is slightly in the unoccupied range, and in Fig. 6~c!,
the band crosses the Fermi level twice, leading to two clea

.,
ly

FIG. 5. Measuredin-plane('c) resistivityr(T) as a functionof
temperaturefor samplechargesusedhere.For detailsseetext.
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distinguishable Fermi vectors. The bottom panels show
symmetrized data for room temperature~left! and for 120 K
~right!. Data is shown for the same momentum range as
Figs. 2 and 4. For room temperature one observes a p
evolving upon approaching theL point, but this shape show
no dip in the vicinity ofL, as it would be the case, if the pea
crossedEF .43,44Completely different are the data of the bo
tom right panel for low temperature. Here, a peak evolv
gets maximum intensity, then decreases considerably in
tensity, at the same time yielding a small but visible dip
the L point, before it reappears again upon moving aw
from theL point to the other direction. This, if following the
arguments of Mesotet al.44 is a clear indication that at low
temperatures the Ti 3d band crosses the Fermi level twic
or, in other words, one has occupied states. At room te
perature, however, the Ti 3d band only grazes but doesnot
cross EF , or, in other words, the band is only thermal
occupied. From the fact that we see a symmetric peak ev
ing at room temperature~bottom left panel!, we conclude
that the Ti 3d band in fact approachesEF rather closely and
we can estimate the maximal binding energy at theL point to
be approximately 5–10 meV, if comparing with our simul
tion.

In order to be able to understand the temperature beha
of the Se and Ti bands, we have to consider band masse
possible band interaction. Therefore, we present in Fig. 7
complete set of ARPES spectra in the (GALM) plane, start-
ing at theA point. Spectra were obtained at RT@Fig. 7~a!#
and at 120 K in the CDW phase@Fig. 7~b!#. Energy and
momentum axes are extendend in comparison to the AR

FIG. 6. Top: Sketchedsituationof a flat bandapproachingthe
Fermi level ~panela,b! andcrossingEF ~panelc!. Bottom:Symme-
trized dataas obtainedfrom the ARPESspectraof Figs. 2 and 4.
Theleft panelshowstheresultsfor roomtemperature,theright one
thosefor low temperatures.The small bump on both sidesof EF

near L in the bottom right panel reflects the backfoldedSe4p
bands.
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spectra in Figs. 2 and 4. The data are shown in a linear g
scale representation with maximum intensity correspond
to black. The Fermi level is given by the black dashed lin
In Fig. 7~a!, the energy rangeabove EF , which is thermally
populated, is indicated by the arrow. The high-symme
pointsA andL are given, meaning that we start from a pol
emission angleQVac50° going down to higher polar angle
up to QVac550°. The ARPES spectra have been mapp
onto a regularki grid, obeying the usual photoemissio
formula1

ki~Å 21!50.512Ahn~eV!2uEBinu~eV!2ufu~eV!sinQVac
~1!

with hn, EBin , andf denoting the photon energy, the bind
ing energy, and the sample work function~4.6 eV in our
case!, respectively.

In the low-temperature plot@Fig. 7~b!# the new center of
the reconstructed BZG (232) is marked, which corresponds t
the oldL point due to the in-plane (232) reconstruction. To
evaluate the dispersion and band masses we fitted the sp
to model functions, which consisted of two Lorentzians f
the case of the Se bands near theA point, of one Lorentzian
for the RT Ti band aroundL ~see simulation above!, and of
three Lorentzians aroundL in the CDW phase. All model
functions included a constant background and the Fer
Dirac distribution. The results of the peak fits are superpo
on the ARPES spectra. The circles (() denote the Ti 3d
bands, the trianglesn ~hollow and filled! and the squaresh
~hollow and filled! depict the Se 4p bands, i.e., theG3

2A3
2

FIG. 7. CompleteARPES sets for the (GALM ) plane, taken
with 21.2eV photonsat room temperature~a! andat 120 K ~b!. In
~a!, the regionof thermallyexcitedelectronsaboveEF is depicted.
Modelledpeakpositionsaresuperposedfor theTi 3d bands(() as
well asfor the Se4p bands(n,h) at the respectivetemperatures.
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bandandits spin-orbitsplit partner.The uppermostSeband
at A is theonewhich crossestheFermi level uponapproach-
ing G accordingto Andersonet al.8 Thebackfoldedbandsin
the CDW phaseexhibit almostidenticaleffectivemassesas
theSe4p bandsaroundA andalsothesamesplitting.There-
fore, theassignmentto the (232) reconstructedSebandsis
straightforward and in perfect agreementwith published
data.13 Importantly,theSebandsdo not shift in energyupon
cooling asthe Ti bandobviouslydoes.

A polynomial fit ~order 2! to the bandsin ki for the RT
data yields the band massesto be of the order of 8.8
65%m0, with m0 beingthe massof a free electron,for the
Ti 3d bands,i.e., the electronbands,and 0.5565%m0 for
the hole (Se 4p) bands.The latter value is in good agree-
ment with publishedresults.13 It is puzzling that the back-
foldedSebandsdisplaya flatteneddispersionin the vicinity
of theG (232) point.This is a possiblehint to bandinteraction
betweenthe Ti electronand the Sehole bandsasdiscussed
below.

IV. DISCUSSION

In this sectionwe shall discussthe resultsshownin Sec.
III in termsof thein-plane('c) resistivityr ~Fig. 5! andthe
underlyingmechanismfor the PLD transition.The curve is
valid for thesamplechargeswe measuredandwaspublished
earlier ~taken from Ref. 36!. One observesthat the back-
groundresistivity showsmetallic behaviorand that a broad
hump is superimposed,which extendsfrom room tempera-
ture down to below 100 K. The reasonfor this hump is
unclearup to now.Theonly thing oneknowsis that it canbe
suppressedby metalor chalcogendopingasshownby early
transport work.7,36,37 The resistivity ratio
r(165 K)/r(295 K) equals3.3 andagreeswith otherpub-
lished data ~seeRef. 36 and referencestherein!. Measure-
mentsof the Hall coefficient indicate that the majority of
carriersat RT areholesandthatwell belowthetransitionthe
conductionis prominently electronic.7,36 So, stoichiometric
samplesarep-type conductors.49

To recapitulate,1T-TiSe2 is ~semi!metallic for high tem-
peratureand~semi! metallicat low temperature.However,in
between,a statewith a higherresistivityexists.Thereforethe
Fermisurfacemustbeaffectedin this temperaturerangeand
should yield another shape for temperaturesbelow Tc
'200 K than for RT. If one comparesthe resultsof the
transportmeasurementswith our ARPES results,one ob-
servesastonishinglygoodqualitativeagreement.At RT, the
Ti 3d band is thermally occupied and conductivity must
stem from the G point holes of the Se band. Below Tc ,
however, the Ti 3d band is shifted towards the occupied
rangeand,hence,generatesa realelectronlikeFermisurface
with actualcrossingsof EF . The smaller resistivity at low
temperatureand the negativeHall coefficient can be ex-
plainedby an electron-holeinstability, which wasoriginally
introducedby Mott.50 He considereda semimetalwith a
small numberof electronsandholesandnoticedthe follow-
ing: If thenumberof carriersis sufficientlysmall,thescreen-
ing of the Coulombinteractionbetweenelectronsandholes
is weak.However,an unscreenedCoulombinteractionwill
always lead to a weakly bound electron-holepair, i.e., an
exciton.This modelof theexcitonicinsulatorwasdeveloped
theoreticallyby Knox,51 desCloiseaux,52 Keldysh,53 andex-
cellently reviewedby Halperin and Rice.54 Kohn showed33

that in thecaseof a semimetalor semiconductorwith a small
indirect ~negativeor positive! band gap, excitonic phases
may occurunderseveralconditions.

First, there has to be a reconstructionthat doublesthe
periodicityof thelattice.33,54In TiSe2, in fact, thephasetran-
sition is accompaniedby a PLD leadingto a (23232) re-
construction.This first prerequisiteis thereforefulfilled. The
secondconditionis thevery existenceof two bands,anelec-
tron bandand a hole bandat different locationsin k space
with an indirect gap as arguedby Kohn.33 The situation is
sketchedin Fig. 8 for a semimetallicphase.In our casethe
Se4p bandis partly unoccupied.Thedashedareadenotesthe
occupiedpartandthehorizontalline denotestheFermilevel,
respectively.At the L point, the Ti 3d bandhasits energy
minimumslightly aboveEF . TheresultingoverlapD, in this
case,equals5 to 10 meV. Thevectorspanningk spacefrom
G to L yields exactly the value of a reductionby 2 in each
direction, i.e., it correspondsto the (23232) reconstruc-
tion. This is the situation for T.Trmax,

whereTrmax
corre-

spondsto that temperaturewherethe resistivity is maximal.
In additionwe displayat theright a Fermi-Diracdistribution
fFD for T'300 K in orderto visualizetheextentof theband
filling with respectto thermalpopulation.Trmax

is not sig-

nificant ~seebelow!. However,Tc'200 K is significantfor
thephasetransition~PLD!. In general,Trmax

,Tc , but Trmax

stronglydependson impuritiesor defects.36,37 In the caseof
T,Trmax

@Fig. 8~b!#, the Se4p bandat G is unperturbedas
shown in Fig. 7. The situation at L, or in other words at

FIG. 8. Sketchfor theoccurrenceof anexcitonicinsulatorphase
accordingto Kohn:33 ~a! situation before the phasetransition (T
.Trmax

) and~b! thesituationafterthesecond-orderphasetransition
for T,Trmax

, implying the required(23232) reconstruction,cor-
respondingto the spanning~not nesting! vector q. D yields the
indirect gap ~negativeor positive! of the electronand hole bands
~seetext!.
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G (232) , hasdramaticallychanged.The Se4p is backfolded
andthe Ti 3d bandis shifteddown.The experimentallyob-
servedsituationis in perfectagreementwith the picturepre-
sentedby Kohn for the occurrenceof the excitonicphase.33

We can estimatethe binding energyof a Mott-Wannier
exciton and compareit to the bandoverlapD. The exciton
binding energyin electronvolts is given by:54

EB
exc5

m

m0

1

e2
~13.6! eV ~2!

with m denotingthereducedeffectiveexcitonmassgivenby
1/m51/mh11/me . Here,me andmh aretheeffectivemasses
of the electronand hole bands,respectivelywhereasm0 is
the freeelectronrestmass.e is thedielectricconstant.Intro-
ducingthe experimentalvalues,we obtaina formula for the
excitonbinding energy:

EB
exc50.52

1

e2
~13.6! eV 5

7.04

e2
eV. ~3!

For the dielectric constantno exact values e exist. Liang
et al.27 have measuredthe lattice polarizability e`536,
which would yield a valueof 5.5 meV for the excitonbind-
ing energy.

Besides,Zittartz55 found a relation, using the Hartree-
Fock approximation,betweenthe transitiontemperaturefor
the excitonicphase,TcuD(Tc)50, and the excitonbinding en-
ergy:

kBTcuD(Tc)505CEB
exc. ~4!

Hereby,C is a dimensionlessfactor dependingon the band
masses.Tc hasbeenchosento be200K as a lower limit ~see
below!. In the isotropic case,i.e., me5mh , C equals1.4.
This would yield an exciton binding energy of EB

exc

'11 meV. As holeandelectronbandsarenot isotropic,but
yield different effectivemasses,we find for C a valueof 1.
This givesEB

exc '17 meV.
With Eq. ~3!, a bindingenergyof roughly17 meV would

yield a dielectric constante520. This numberis similar to
that of isostructural1T-TiS2,56 which is acceptedto be a
semiconductor.57–59 However, recent ab initio
calculations18,60 claim that 1T-TiS2 is semimetallicas well.
Keepingthis in mind, thevalueof e`536 asstatedby Liang
hasto be questionedwith respectto its validity to usehere.

Our estimation~Fig. 8! for theoverlapD is roughly0 to 5
meV. This is reasonable,if oneconsidersthat the value for
the hole band,15 meV, is an estimationbasedon the argu-
ment of constantspin-orbit splitting over a large k range.26

Transportdata36 suggestthatonehasfreecarrierswith posi-
tive Hall coefficient,i.e.,holesat RT. A p-typeconductionat
RT meansthat the hole concentrationnh is larger than the
electronconcentrationne . As shownabovethe Ti 3d band
is only thermallypopulatedby electronsleavingonly a small
numberof electronsto form excitons.Thesemight give rise
to fluctuationsat RT andare,actually,seenin ARPES.9 The
result is, that at RT, the systemis alreadyin an excitonic
state.We only detecta large asymmetryof the Ti 3d band
but no distinct shouldersasin Ref. 9. Nonetheless,thespec-
tral function may include excitonic fluctuationeffectswhat
would causethis asymmetry.

Lowering the temperature,the Ti 3d bandstartsto shift
slightly to larger ~positive! binding energies.A reasonmay
be the lattice distortion, which removesthe degeneracyof
the metallic bandsdue to symmetrychangesof the crystal
field from octahedraltowards trigonal prismatic coordina-
tion. It is equivalent to Hughes’ argument30 of a band
pseudo-Jahn-Tellereffect.We haveto rememberthat all oc-
tahedrally coordinatedeffect TMCs undergosmall lattice
distortionsasa functionof temperature.61 But not eachTMC
shows an instability, as for instance,TiTe2,5 TiS2,11 and
TaTe2.62 Therefore,one might guessa possibleJahn-Teller
effect at the startingpoint of lattice distortionsin thesema-
terials.However,theTMCs arenot simpleionic crystalsand
correlationeffectsinfluencethepossibleinstabilities.For ex-
ample,the propertiesof 1T-TaS2 appearaffectedalreadyat
RT by the Mott localization transition at 180 K,41 and in
some2H polytypes,a saddlebandmechanismbasedon the
modelby ScottandRice63 hasbeenrecentlydiscussed.64,65

Theformationof moreelectron-holepairsdueto theshift
of the Ti 3d band also contributesto the gain in energy.
Fluctuationsdueto the excitonicphaseoccurringalreadyat
RT are consistentwith the increaseof resistivity with de-
creasingtemperaturebelow 300 K. At T5Trmax

the Ti 3d

bandreachesa positionwherenh5ne . The numberof exci-
tonsandalso the resistivity is maximal.The temperatureof
maximal resistivity is not menaningfulbut only definesa
lower limit for formula~4!. Uponfurtherdecreasingthetem-
peraturethe Ti 3d bandcontinuesshifting, generatingelec-
tronsin excess,which areresponsiblefor the decreasingre-
sistivity anda negativeHall coefficient.Resistivitycanalso
be further decreasedby a reducedrelaxationratedueto the
lower temperature.As long as uDu<EB

exc,33 Mott-Wannier
excitons are presentwith large radii and free carriers are
removedfrom theFermisurface.Theinstability extendsover
a largetemperaturerangeanda metalliccharacterappearsat
lower temperatures,below about100 K.

A last point to mention is the flatter dispersionof the
backfoldedSe4p bandsneartheapex.This is dueto simple
band interaction leading to a Wilson band gap. A band-
structurecalculation24 for the distortedphasebasedon the
modelof Yoshida66 for theelectronicsusceptibilitywho car-
ried out a tight-binding fit to Zunger’s LDA calculation19

providesrathergoodagreementuponcomparisonto our low-
temperaturedata.

In summary,we arguethat1T-TiSe2 exhibitsa Kohn ex-
citonic phaseextendedon a wide temperatureinterval as
shownby angle-resolvedphotoemissionandthe comparison
to transportdata.Nevertheless,1T-TiSe2 is an exceptionto
the rule in the TMCs asit showsa second-orderphasetran-
sition. To our experience,thereis no otherTMC that shows
such a temperaturebehavior. Therefore, other octahedral
(1T) and trigonal prismatic(2H) TMCs may be explained
by more conventionalmechanismsbasedon Fermi surface
nestingor saddlebands.

V. SUMMARY

Using high-resolutionARPESas a function of tempera-
tureto investigatetheTMC 1T-TiSe2, we wereableto show
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two aspects.With respectto ARPESasa technique,we dem-
onstratedthatwithout normalizationproceduresit is possible
to seeunoccupiedenergybandsin photoemissionif prereq-
uisitessuchasnarrowbandwidth andflat dispersionaremet.
The leadingedgeof a photoemissionspectrummay thenbe
well shifted within the 5kBT limit set by the Fermi-Dirac
statistics.

Beingawareof this possibilitywe wereableto showthat
the Ti 3d band in the TMC 1T-TiSe2 considerablyshifts
towardsthe occupiedrange.Whenpassingthe phasetransi-
tion, theSe4p bandsbecomebackfoldeddueto theperiodic
latticedistortion.Thetemperaturebehaviorcanbeexplained
as the occurrenceof a Kohn excitonic phase,consistently
with transportdata.
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